Memorandum

To: Graduate Programs Committee
From: Rebecca Lautar, Chair, Department of Music
Re: New courses/course changes in Music
Date: January 28, 2014

The Department of Music proposes the following new courses as electives in the proposed Master of Music degree (proposed in conjunction with this proposal).

Florida Atlantic University is accredited by the National Association of Schools of Music, and the department is currently in our reaccreditation cycle. NASM has indicated that our curriculum meets the standards for the Master of Music, which FAU is approved to offer, so we are proposing the conversion of our Master of Arts into the Master of Music. In order to offer more specificity in some tracks and to allow for more flexibility in offerings to meet graduation timelines, the department proposes the following new courses and course title/credit hour changes to fill the proposed additional electives that have been indicated in some of the current MA concentration options.

The title changes better reflect the content required by NASM.

New Courses Proposed:
MUS 6190  Orchestral Repertoire
MUS 6623  Graduate String Pedagogy
MUL 6436  Graduate Classical Guitar Literature
MVS 6650  Graduate Classical Guitar Pedagogy
MJO 6505  Opera Workshop I
MUO 6507  Opera Workshop II
MUL 6671  Survey of Opera Literature
MVV6662  Graduate Vocal Pedagogy II

Course Changes:
MVV 6652  Graduate Vocal Pedagogy (from 3 credits to 2)
MUT 6346  Graduate Orchestration (title change)
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